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TCEQ Workgroup Meeting
The following is an overview of the discussions that were conducted virtually by
the TCEQ Cross Connection Control Workgroup on September 3rd. Attending
were approximately 20 participants from various water related fields and from
different parts of the State. Paul and Henry from USC in California also
attended. The meeting was chaired by Katherine McGlaughlin, TCEQ Cross
Connection Control Coordinator
Discussion: Landscape Irrigation:
The discussion centered on the irrigation rule changes adopted by the
Commission, of which there were several. One change was the elimination of
the strainer requirement for below grade double check valve assemblies. A
comment was made that pointed out a city could be more stringent and
continue to require the strainer. However, there was no clear-cut advantage to
the strainer and in fact some strainers have come apart after a few years and
actually fouled the checks.
Another modification was the allowance of the SVB on irrigation systems. Their
usage is mainly inside buildings in atriums. Atmospheric Vacuum Breakers
were eliminated as an allowable backflow preventer for lawn irrigation systems.
Annual testing as the standard – simple irrigation systems will continue to not
require annual testing. The assembly will have to be tested upon installation or
repair as required previously. Those irrigation systems currently considered a
high hazard, e.g., chemical injection, aux. water sources, septic on site, etc., will
continue with current testing requirements. There are cities that treat all
irrigation systems as a high hazard, dictated in the plumbing codes, and require
annual testing as they should be. We have been told that there are only TWO
states in the United States that do not consider irrigation systems a high hazard
– they are Minnesota and Texas.
Continued on Page 6

Chapter Gauge Testing During COVID-19
See Page (5) for Gauge Testing Rules

November Meeting - CANCELED

Meeting November Agenda CANCELED

Meetings of the San Antonio Chapter ABPA
are usually held the second Thursday of every
month except December. Dinner and
refreshments are served at 6:00 p.m. sharp
with the meeting starting at 6:30. The next
meeting is:

5:00 p.m.

General discussion and quorum
confirmation

5:15 p.m.

Call Meeting to order.

5:16 p.m.

Secretary’s Report. Read and approve the
minutes of the previous meeting.

5:20 p.m.

Treasurer’s Report. Discussion and
approval of the treasurer’s report.

5:25 p.m.

Supply Officer’s Report

5:30 p.m.

Vice President’s, Directors’, and any other
reports for the good of the chapter.
Comments, new business, any discussion.

5:40 p.m.

Training Report. Training & Meal Sponsors

5:45 p.m.

Webmaster Report

5:50 p.m.

President’s Report. New & old business

6:00 p.m.

Meal is served.

6:30 p.m.

General Membership Meeting

Date:

CANCELED

Time:

CANCELED

Location: CANCELED
Program: CANCELED
Meal Sponsor: CANCELED

No alcoholic beverages
allowed

1. Gauges to be tested. Carl Michaud- Bill Hamrick
2. First time attendees or visitors (get w/Treasurer
for membership application / info)
3. Irrigator’s Report. Ron Renouf
4. Report from the Directors Meeting. President
5. October meeting election of Officers & Directors
6. City, regional, and national reports. James
Cantrell and any City personnel present
7. Supply Officer Report. Troy Baird
8. Training program for the evening.
9. Raffle prize drawing.

Next Meeting: UNKNOWN

Big Thanks to
Those who had their gauges
tested in October for
following the procedural
instructions.

Ongoing Goals of ABPA-SA Chapter
1. Educational Outreach with public by
presenting at PHCC meetings, engineering
firms, schools, and neighborhood
associations. Continuing goal.

Everyone picked up their
gauges on Friday without
having to pay the $10 storage
fee.

2. Greater use of TCEQ website. Tracking of
CEUs, Services available. Personal
education.
3. Increase member awareness of importance
of chapter meetings. Increase attendance
and public awareness.

Let’s all practice social
distancing so we can get
back to some kind of normal.

4. Increase website resource information.
More detailed links to more information like
TCEQ, COSA, and any place that would be
helpful to our members
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"Direct Talk" by the President
Everyone should be keeping their dues current so they will be eligible for the future Free HandsOn classes. If you let your dues lapse, you will have to be a member for three (3) years again to
be eligible for the Free Hands-On classes.
Those who purchased raffle tickets this year can be assured their tickets are in safe hands and
will be included with any future tickets purchased when we are able to resume our meetings next
year.
Your Board of Directors is continuing to stay in touch via phone conferences to decide how and
when we can get back together again for meetings and CEUs. I encourage some of our younger
members to give serious thought to joining the board when we resume meetings.

Joe Fazekas
Here is a good website for emergency information: www.sanantonio.gov/emergency/

Chapter Chatter

Your Socially Acceptable Secretary, Greg Shean

October Board Teleconference
Your Board of Directors is continuing to hold monthly telecommunication conferences. This is to
ensure that business continues although our monthly attended meetings can not. Here is a
summary of our October 7th telecommunication conference.
The Board voted to discount next year’s dues 50% due to COVID-19 which will make the Chapter
dues $30 instead of $60. Bill has e-mailed the 32 members whose dues expired between January
1st thru September 30th and explained to them if they pay their dues before October 31st, their
membership chain of continuous membership will stay intact. National will change the website tab
“Renew Now” to reflect the dues discount for everyone when they pay their dues during their 2021
payment cycle.
Joe continues the search for a monthly meeting site. SAWS personnel are still working at home until
at least January or February. Joe discussed a meeting hall at Perrin Beitel Rd & Nacogdoches Rd.
We could bring our own caterer. Bill has talked to Rosie at J&D BBQ. Prices have gone up but they
would like to get back with us. We could have no more than 50 members keeping 6 feet apart. Joe
will check on cost and other information. Bill will send out an e-mail to all members if approved.
We are still waiting for Matthew to add a website header for “EVENTS” to display the home and
garden show, clay shoot, STILE, fishing trip, or the ABPA conference. Matthew said he should be
able to add an “EVENTS” tab on the homepage.
Troy announced the ABPA Harrington-Arthur Memorial $1,500 Scholarship Essay Competition is now
open for students to submit their entries no later than February 28, 2021. More information is on
ABPA.com
Bruce described the basic problems with the SAWS T&M web portal and how SAWS is working to fix
them. They need an update to the program. Brad said that Patricia Garcia at SAWS has been a big
help and is still working on the problems. Lori is now out of that department.
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Presidential Award for Chapter Excellence Part Quarto.
This is the fifth article on our 2020 submission. This input highlights membership development.
This is about our meeting CEUs and free hands-on. Paragraphs on our development programs,
newsletter, and outreach have been edited for brevity. .
II.B. Workshops or professional development programs.
Presentations given during 2019 touched on the subject matter to inform the members on what
would be required. BAC-FLO Unlimited, Inc. conducts the mandated TCEQ 8 hour hands-on
refresher course for the members renewing their Backflow Tester's License. In doing so, they have
nationally recognized trainers who administer and oversee the 8-hour session. BAC-FLO Unlimited,
Inc. does this at no charge and even provides a free BBQ luncheon to all the attendees.
II.C. Chapter Newsletter.
The newsletter continues to grow in the number of hits it has on our local chapter website. The
newsletter is published each month, January thru November, and averages 12 full pages, 12
advertisers, and backflow articles that keep the newsletter interesting and informative. The
extensive and informative minutes of our General Membership meeting are included in the
newsletter. Our secretary then writes a Chapter Chatter article in a more informal tone that gives
what is happening at the Director’s meeting, those minutes, and informative back-stories. To be
more cost effective for the association, it is emailed to all of the members with an email address on
file and is published on our website each month and can be downloaded by anyone desiring a copy.
The website continues to offer an array of information including archived newsletters back through
2003, links to the TCEQ licensing website as well as links to the ABPA National website, local test
and maintenance forms, and some definitions and explanations to help the public understand why
backflow is important. Members can check the status of their earned CEU hours for all of the
licenses they hold by accessing the TCEQ licensing website.
II.E. Chapter to Chapter Outreach (defined as successful programs that can be applied to
other chapters).
We strive to maintain our relationship with other associations such as San Antonio Irrigation
Association, The Associated Plumbing Heating Cooling Contractors of San Antonio (PHCC), and
American Society of Plumbing Engineers. We have representatives from our chapter provide
updates to other associations and they provide information to our chapter.
In March we again co-sponsored, with the PHCC, a Clay Target Shotgun Shoot at the National
Shooting Complex in San Antonio. About 110 attended and netted over $28,000 for their
scholarship, apprentice, and administrative programs. We provided, at no charge, smoked pulled
pork; two types of side dishes, coleslaw, and freshly baked rum cake for dessert. This is an annual
event.
We had 5 members at the 2019 ABPA Annual Education Conference & Trade Show in Salt Lake
City, UT. We totally supported National’s decision to eliminate the Wednesday evening event and to
move the award presentations to one of the conference luncheons. Several of our chapter
members provided presentations at the 2019 ABPA Annual Education Conference & Trade Show.
Troy Baird received the ABPA Committee Chair of the Year Award for his work on the Scholarship
Essay Competition. Our presidents have a limit of two one-year terms to broaden membership
experience

Due to COVID-19 canceled meetings, there are no Meeting Minutes to report.
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(*Buy the popular ‘BAC-FLO-5’ test kit, see course schedule, and much more on our website.
For gauge certifications, call 210-698-0411 for weekly test times in Boerne, TX!)

Gauge Testing Rules Rule #6 is important
1. Only gauges that expire before the second Thursday of the following month will be eligible for
testing. That is, if it expires before January 14th you need to get it tested on November 12th.
2. On the second Thursday of the month, take your gauge, less tools, fittings, and hoses to
Bexar Mail Boxes at 2186 Jackson Keller Rd. between 9:30 am and 4:30 pm and leave it
after filling out the ABPA-SA paperwork form. Do NOT remove the bleed hose.
3. IMPORTANT: Provide a cell number in the event you need to be contacted Thursday
after 5:00 pm. Be sure to tell them you are with ABPA-SA for the FREE Gauge Testing.
4. Pick up your gauge, no charge, the next day, on Friday between 9:30 am and 4:30 pm Any
gauge not picked up on Friday will incur a $10 per day storage fee, starting at 5:00 pm
Friday.
5. We will pick up all the gauges at 4:45 pm on Thursday and Bill and I will test them. I will
deliver them back Friday morning when Bexar Mail Boxes opens.
6. Everyone planning on taking a gauge for testing must email me at
carlsbackflow@satx.rr.com and Bill at wlhamrick@peoplepc.com no later than Wednesday
afternoon November 11th.
There will be NO EXCEPTIONS to these rules. Bill and I are doing this to continue providing the
gauge testing benefit of your membership in our ABPA-SA Chapter.

Carl Michaud
Gauge Testing Chairman
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Continued from Page 1

TCEQ Workgroup Meeting

Discussion: Occupational Licensing
The TCEQ has been working with those who have Water Related Licenses
through this China Born Pandemic. Those who have licenses expiring
before December have an option of getting their CEU’s on-line.
This includes the hands-on, although as all testers and enforcement
agencies attest to first-hand – “the hands-on is really a necessity every three
years.” The hands-on requirement will be reinstated as soon as this virus is
abated.
Discussion: Test and Maintenance Training Exercise
TCEQ has established a training project for those personnel enforcing a
backflow program and reviewing T & M’s to assure the person knows what
they should be looking at. This is mainly for water department enforcement
personnel, however there are some plumbing inspection departments
needing the same training.
TCEQ is also reviewing Test and Maintenance Report Forms submitted by
testers to the local enforcement agency. Something a tester does not want
to be drug to the ground for filling out a T&M form incorrectly. Additionally,
no one can fill out that T & M and submit to the city or their designated
software company except the tester. The owner – Secretary – Girl Friday no one can submit a T&M except the tester – TCEQ Rule.
Discussion: Testing Fire line BFPA’s
Fire line Backflow Prevention Assemblies supplied with potable water are to
be tested with potable test gauges. There are a couple of cities that were
saying it took a dedicated gauge to test assemblies on fire lines. A couple of
things here. One – AWWA did a study on the effects of fire line stagnant
water on the potable water systems. It was determined that fire lines did not
contain what was considered a toxic contamination hazard to the potable
water supply. Second – Fire lines are supplied with potable water –
therefore a potable water test gauge must be used.
MIC (Microbiologically Influenced Corrosion) Treatment for fire lines was
brought up, along with antifreeze loops. MIC Treatment is required to be
non-toxic and Anti-freeze loops are being eliminated.
NOTE: Non-Potable (PURPLE) gauges are to be used only on non-potable
supplied backflow prevention assemblies, e.g., assemblies supplied with
recycle water, where pathogens and fecal contamination could be involved.
Submitted by Fred Baird
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ABPA-SA Board of Directors
2019 - 2020
1) President – Joe Fazekas
2) Vice President – Keith Waldrep
3) Treasurer – Jeff Hoffman
4) Secretary – Greg Shean
5) Immediate Past President – Brad Harrell
Special Officers to the Association
6) SGT-AT-ARMS –Jeff Meeks
7) Liaison to SAWS – James Cantrell
8) Public Relations/ Speakers/ Program Topics – Manny Hernandez
9) Gauge Testing and Certification – Carl Michaud
10) Membership – Bill Hamrick
11) Supply Officer – Troy Baird
12) Webmaster – Matthew Wilgen
Directors at Large
Two-year term
1. Fred Baird
2. Timothy Sales
3. Robert Stricker
One year term remaining
4. Bruce Rathburn
5. Ron Renouf
6. Frank Snyder

NOTICE: Mail Address: ABPA-SA - P.O. Box 47820 - San Antonio, TX 78265
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“The Direct Connection” is published monthly
and may be obtained from the www.abpa-sa.org
website. Opinions or facts within “The Direct
Connection” are not necessarily representative of
the opinions of the American Backflow Prevention
Association and may or may not represent an
official policy. Additionally, the opinions or facts of
contributors or advertisers may or may not
represent an official policy.
Published by the ABPA-SA Chapter
Editor: Bill Hamrick
Assistant Editor: Bruce Rathburn
Additional Editors: The entire Membership
For further information about ABPA, contact:
Bruce Rathburn – Past ABPA President
americanbackflowh2o@gmail.com
Troy Baird – ABPA Region 4 Director
troybaird@gvtc.com
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Once again, Ames Knocks Out the Competition!

A

mes delivers the USC approved
12" SilverBullet ™ Series 2000SS
double check assembly offering the
shortest lay length and best performance of any comparable valve on
the market today.

Our 12" SilverBullet ™ is also 50%
lighter than other assemblies saving
you shipping and installation costs,
while providing maximum strength
and long-term protection with full
ASSE, UL, and USC Approvals.
For more information, visit our web site
at: www.amesfirewater.com

12" Now

USC

Approved!

Choose the Champion
EXCELLENCE MATTERS, SPECIFY IT!

13755 Benchmark

Ad-Ames 2000SS_HughCunningham.indd 1

•

Dallas, TX 75234 •

A Watts Water Technologies Company

(972) 852-3477

•

(800) 339-0191

4/21/10 10:06:15 AM

 US Membership $65
 International Membership $79
 Sustaining Membership $300.00
 New Member
 Renewal - Member #______________

A PPLIC ATION FOR
M EMBERSHIP
To join the American Backflow Prevention Association, simply fill out the
membership application form and mail it with your check to the address listed
below, or if paying by credit card you may fax the completed form to
979.846.7607. Local chapters have additional fees. Below is a listing of
chapters by region. To find out if there is a local chapter in your area, please
review the chapter information on our website at abpa.org or call the National
Office at 979.846.7606. Membership in the Association constitutes paying
National dues.

Sustaining Member:
• Must be a company or organization
• Assign only one person as the member of ABPA
• A Sustaining Member must submit a letter that
designates their Voting Representative.

Please Print Legibly or Type
Mr., Mrs., Ms., etc

First Name

MI

Organization (Agency/Firm)

Last Name (Include suffix)

Department/Division

Title

Address:
City:

State / Prov

Daytime Phone

Zip + 4 Code/Postal Code

Fax

Country

Email

ABPA-SA

$ 60.00

Local Chapter (if joining a local chapter)

Local Dues Amount

Method of Payment



Charge

$ 125.00

to my

 Visa  MasterCard  American Express  Discover  Check  Money Order  Invoice Me

Credit Card Number

Card Expires (MM/YYYY)

Name as it appears on card

Signature

CVC Number

Additional Information
How would you like to receive your
Membership Renewal Invoice Notification?

 Email

 US Mail (Not available for International Membership)

Local Chapter Dues Listed by Region
REGION 1
New England
Rhode Island

$12.00
18.00

REGION 2
Virginia

$25.00

REGION 3
Carolinas
Florida Suncoast
Peach State “1788”
Tennessee

$10.00
12.00
30.00
20.00

REGION 4
Arkansas
Central Texas
Corpus Christi
Lower Rio Grande Valley
North Texas
San Antonio

$10.00
20.00
23.00
25.00
23.00
60.00

Please make checks payable to: ABPA
6672 S 1570 W, West Jordan, UT
(801) 436-7238
Email: membership@abpa.org

REGION 5
Colorado
Utah

$15.00
12.00

REGION 6
Arizona
Central Coast
Central Valley California
Hawaii
Silver State
Southern California

$20.00
10.00
10.00
23.00
23.00
15.00

REGION 7
Oregon
SRC4

$20.00
20.00

REGION 9 (USD)
REGION 10
REGION 11
Indiana BPA
Michigan
Northern Illinois

$25.00
40.00
23.00

REGION 12
Eastern Nebraska

$10.00

REGION 8 (USD)

09.2020

